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ABSTRACTt

On 012898 Units I and 2 were in cold shutdown. This issue was identified at 1500 after which an Emergency Notification
System phone call was made.

In the Spring of 1997, during a Design Basis review of twelve systems at Dresden Station, the validity of the analysis that
concluded that Dresden's Reactor Building General Temperature would not exceed 104 degrees Fahrenheit (F) ,
Post LOCA was questioned. After reviewing the Dresden issues, Quad Cities began an investigation to ascertain if there
was a potential for a non-conservative evaluation of Reactor Building (RB) temperatures.

An original design basis calculation for the Quad Cities Unit I and 2 RB Post-LOCA maximum temperatures could not be
located, New calculations were performed to reconstitute the design basis. The calculated Post-LOCA temperatures in the
RB are higher than the values listed in the Quad Cities Updated Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR) Section 3.11. The higher
temperatures in the RB might affect the environmental qualification of equipment located in the general area that needs to
perform safety functions during a Design Basis Accident or LOCA. Since the original design basis calculations are not

available. a definitive root cause cannot be objectively documented. However, the investigation indicates that the original
Post-LOCA temperatures were probably estimated using unvalidated engineeringjudgment. The RB temperature
calculations were reconstituted using current methodology. Any potential long term operability concerns and long term
corrective actions will be detailed in a supplemental LER.

The safety significance is yet to be determined. Initial indications are that safety significance will be minimal. Final
evaluation will be detailed in a supplemental LER.
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PLANT AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION:
General Electric Boiling Water Reactor 2511 MWt rated core thermal power.

EVENT IDENTIFICATION: Reactor Building Post Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA) Temperatures are Higher Than
Values Used for the Emironmental Qualification of Electrical Equipment Due to Unvalidated Engineering Judgment. The
Cause of Which Cannot Be Determined.

A.' CONDITIONS PRIOR TO EVENT:

Unit: 1 Event Date: 012898 Event Time: 1500
Reactor Mode: 4 Mode Name: Cold Shutdown Power Level: 0%

Unit: 2 Event Date: 012898 Event Time: 1500
Reactor Mode: 4 Mode Name: Cold Shutdown Power Level: 0%

This report was initiated by Licensee Event Report 254/98-006.

Cold Shutdown (4) - Mode switch in Shutdown position with average reactor coolant temperature s 212 degrees F.
. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

B. DESCRIPTION OF EVENT:

On 012898, Units I and 2 were in cold shutdown. This issue was identified at 1500 after which an Emergency
Notification System phone call was made.

In the Spring of 1997, during a Design Basis review of twelve systems at Dresden Station, the validity of the
analysis that concluded that Dresden's Reactor Building General Temperature would not exceed 104 degrees
Fahrenheit (F), Post-LOCA was questioned. After reviewing the Dresden issues, Quad Cities began an
investigation to ascertain if there was a potential for a non-conservative evaluation of Reactor Building (RB) [NHj
temperatures.

The Post LOCA temperatures for the general areas of the RB listed in the Updated Final Safety Analysis Report
(UFSAR) Section 3.1 I is 104 degrees Fahrenheit (F). The original design basis calculation for the Post LOCA

temperatures in the UFSAR could not be located. A calculation was prepared to reconstitute the design basis for
the RB Post-LOCA temperatures and an independent review of the calculation is in progress. The calculated
maximum Post-LOCA temperatures in the general areas of the RB varied from 121 degrees F to 139 degrees F for
both the LOCA and the non-LOCA units. The RB temperature calculations conservatively considered a LOCA
without Loss of Off-site Power (LOOP). A LOCA, concurrent with a LOOP, will result in lower temperatures in
the general areas of the RB.
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Various components such as Emergency Corc Cooling System (ECCS) equipment, Reactor Protection
Instrumentation, Motor Operated Valves (MOV)'s, Motor Control Centers, Reactor Instrumentation, etc. located in
the RB are required to perform Post LOCA safety function (s), and to allow the non LOCA unit to achieve and

maintain cold shutdown. These components are afTected by the higher temperatures in the general areas of the RB.
The higher temperatures in the general areas of the RB might atTect the environmental qualification (EQ) of the
equipment during a Design Base Accident (DBA)/LOCA, thereby affecting the ability of the electrical protective'

devices in both the LOCA and the non-LOCA units to perform their intended function as designed. The higher
temperatures in the general areas of the RB might also affect the set points of the instruments in both the LOCA and
the non LOCA units. In sununary, mitigating the consequences of a LOCA and bringing the LOCA unit to safe
shutdown, meeting the Generic Design Criteria (GDC) criteria 19 requirements limiting the control room operator
dose, meeting the off site dose requirement per 10CFR100 and achieving and maintaining cold shutdown of the
non-LOCA unit may be affected by the higher Post LOCA temperatures in the RB of both LOCA and non LOCA
units.

A Supplemental LER will be issued to discuss further resolution ofissues and corrective actions.

C. CAUSE OF THE EVENT:
_

_ _ _
_

Original design bas calculations could not be located; therefore the root cause for this event cannot be objectively
documented and is unknown. The investigation indicates that the original RB Post-LOCA temperatures were
probably estimated using undocumented engineering judgment. The reconstitution of the RB general area
temperatures, based on the current methodology, identified a weakness in the original design basis analysis.

D. SAFETY ANALYSIS:

Because both units are in cold shutdown, and the station is currently experiencing winter conditions, this issue is not

a concern at this time. This analysis discusses Post-LOCA operations under normal operating conditions. During
a DBA LOCA, the RB is isolated, the RB isolation dampers are closed, the ventilation fans are shut down, and the

Standby Gas Treatment System (SBGTS) is activated. The SBGTS is designed to maintain negative pressure in the
secondary containment. The heat removed by the SBGTS and the heat loss through the building walls are less than
the heat generated by the Primary Containment equipment and lighting. The net addition of heat into the secondary
containment due to the loss of RB ventilation results in long term temperature build-up in the RB.

The Post LOCA temperature in the general areas of the reactor listed in the UFSAR Section 3.11 is 104 F. The
maximum temperatures in the general areas of the RB from the recent calculation varied from 121 F to 139 F for

both the LOCA and the non-LOCA units. The above calculation was based on a 30 day average summer outside
ambient temperatures. If the outside temperatures are lower as currently exist, the maximum Post-LOCA

*

temperature in the RB will be lower. The RB temperature calculations conservatively considered a LOCA without
LOOP. If a LOCA concurrent with a LOOP is used in the calculation, the resulting Post-LOCA temperatures in the
RB will be lower because oflower equipment heat loads.
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Various components located in the RB that are required to perform Post LOCA safety functions and are required to
allow the non LOCA unit to achieve and maintain cold shutdown were evaluated for the higher temperatures in the
general areas of the RB. All equipment needed to perform the following safety functions were included in the
evaluation:

To mitigate the consequences of LOCA and bring the LOCA unit to safe shutdown.
*

To meet the GDC criteria 19 requirements limiting the control room operator dose.
To meet the off site dose requirement per 10CFR100.

To achieve and maintain cold shutdown of the non LOCA unit.

In summary, various components such as ECCS equipment, Reactor protection instrumentation. MOV's, Motor
control centers ( Altemating Current (AC) & 250 Volts Direct Current (VDC)), Reactor Instrumentation (Vessel
Level, Pressure etc. are affected, The UFSAR Sections 3.11 and 10CFR50.49 (EQ) Licensing Basis are affected by
the higher temperatures in the RB and failure of equipment to operate at elevated temperatures may result in
unmonitored release in excess of 10CFR100 limits.

The higher temperatures in the RB may etTect the:

a) qualification of equipment located on the general areas of the RB for both the LOCA and the non-LOCA units;

b) ability of the electrical protective devices that are located in the general areas of the RB of both the LOCA and
the non-LOCA units to perform their intended function as designed;

c) instrument set points ofinstruments that are located on the general areas of the RB of both the LOCA and the
non LOCA units. The evaluation is summarized below:

Instrument Setpoint Calculation Review '

A preliminary design engineering review was performed on various setpoint calculations to detennine the effect of
\

elevated temperatures on the non-LOCA unit RB within the first 24 hours after a LOCA in the opposite unit. The
review is based on the maximum temperature of 139"F as identified in the Preliminary Sensitivity Runs for Quad
Cities. Temperature effects on the instruments and density changes in the instrument tubing are addressed within the
setpoint calculation methodology. Temperature changes can significantly affect the final setpoints, but are

'

dependent on the specific type ofinstrument, the process monitored, and the installation configuration. A
preliminary review was performed on a sampling of the most important to safety calculations. The review has
demonstrated the need to review each of the instmments afTected to quantify the temperature effects. It is expected
that in most cases suflicient margin exists to absorb the additional errors. Some setpoint adjustments may be
required to ensure a controlled shutdown for the non-LOCA and LOCA unit.

LER254 98.006 IX X'
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Environmental Qualification

A preliminary review of the list of class iE equipment located in the RB was performed.

This review demonstrated that most of the systems / components required for long term operation are already covered
in the EQ program for a radiation harsh condition. Based on current EQ design documentation and operating
experience, the equipment types that are in question can be judged as similar to equipment in the existing EQ
program or equipment evaluated under General Electric document NEDO 24217. Further analysis is required to

'

identify specific components. This will support operability of the components in question under postulated
conditions.

Electrical Protective Devices

The electrical power protective devices may not be affected because sufficient margin may be available in the'

calculations and the vendor data. Assessment of equipment ability to perform their safety function at elevated
temperatures demonstrated that equipment should perform its function based on previous experience. However, no
detailed calculation are available. Based on experience with Quad Cities' equipment, the thermal overloads have
been noted to be oversized, so they will support operation at elevated temperatures. Specific evaluations are in
progress.

The station has reasonable t.cafidence that with the elevated temperatures, the electrical prctection devices such as

molded case circuit breakers, fuses, and thermal overload (TOL) devices, will function. Further analysis is required
to validate the thermal overload assessment.

The safety significance is 3et to be determined. Initial indications are that safety significance will be minimal. Final
evaluation will be detailed in a supplemental LER.

E. CORRECTIVE ACTIONS:

Corrective Actions Completed:

For estimates in the operability evaluation the station has completed preliminary calculations which support lower
RB general area temperatures. Compensatory actions which have been identified, but not implemented, will limit
peak temperatures in specific areas.

Corrective Actions to be Completed:

1. Prior to the first Unit Start up or no later than 050198, hiereased Building Temperatures. Thermal Overloads,
Instrument Setpoint Calculations. and Component EQ Requirements will be addressed.
(NTS#254 I 8097SCAQ0000601), [Ergineering)

2. Complete calculations associated with the Reactor Building Temperature issue prior to the first Unit Startup or
no later than 050198. (NTS#25418097SCAQ0000602); [ Engineering]

3. Submit a uupplemental LER within 30 days of completing Corrective Actions I and 2 and no later than 053098.
(NTS#254 U;097SCAQ0000603). [Engineeringl
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F. PREVIOUS OCCURRENCES:

A search was conducted for LERs since December 1995 for issues with Design Configuration and
Analysis identified the following.

LER | 96-005 When the outside air temperature in Clinton Iowa reached -29 degrees Fahrenheit the Control

Room Emergency Filtration System was declared inoperable due to inadequate design configuration and analysis.

LER l-96-002 in the event of a loss of offsite power on U 1, a TGA relay would deenergize preventing the CR
Emergency Filtration Unit Booster Fans from starting due to an inadeauate design analysis.

G. COMPONENT FAILURE DATA:

Not applicable. No component failed as a result of this issue.
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